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TOON ishing knot, God grant that our little 
piece of broidered work may be accepted 
and precious-in His sight.—Selected.

ІН8КШ6 AT THE THRESHOLD.

at the threshold, weary,
ТЕЖРЕДАНОЕ.

Temperance Reformation.
In a letter to the New York Kean gel 

ill, Dr. Theodore Cuyler, President of 
theeNatidnal Temperance Society, gives 
his views as follows:

The National Temperance Society and 
Publication House have taken prepara
tory steps to celebrate the completion of 
twenty five years of effective work. The 
best thing that this Society has done is 
in the line of moral suasion ; it has fur
nished- hundreds of books and tracts to 
discuss and enforce the duty of letting 
m toxicants alone. The Temperance Re 

rm, which wrought such glorious re
sults in early days, has suffered fearfully 
by being drawn into the malestrom of 
political agitation. Even General Assam 
blies and church judicatories 
rendered their religious responsibilities 
in a clamour for making or enforcing 

ivil laws. Societies for ipoulcating total 
have gone too much out of 

The pledge, which restrai 
any frotn tampering with the 
n, has been almost given up. 

noble organization, the “Woman’s 
tian Temperance Un

little with 44 fvmal

What a DifferenceGood News!I am kneeling
faint, and sore
ting for the dawning, for the opening 
of the door :

Waiting till the Master shall bid me rise 
and come

glorv of His presence, to the glad
ness of His home.

»ИЕ) between the WOMAN who is 
\ wedded to old-fashioned ideas and 
f. she who is bright enough to a|> 
i predate a new one. Everybody is 
\ striving to get something to make ,

No one, who Is willing to adopt the rigid 
course, need be long afflicted with bolls, car
buncles, pimples, or other cutaneous érup
tions. These are the results ol Nature's ef
forts to expel poisonous and effete matter 
(rum the blood, and show plainly that tlie 
system is ridding itself through the skin of 
impurities which It was the legitimate work 
of the liver and kidneys to remove. To n> 

to their proper functions, 
і Is the medicine required.

Wait The Amusement of Children.
BY НВЯЖІЮТА C. o'kaNB. V і

TS, <fc. These early spring days are particu
larly trying to the mothers of small 
children not yet old enough for school. 
The active little fingers have turned the 

over and over until they have lost 
attraction, and if the hands are not 
dlately fill, d with an occupation of 

morn is breaking, the toiÆBfc1* kind mischief will be inevitable, 
be o’er the mother’s golden opportunity,
at the threshold, my hand .** l£e nf^aR times when the

thing useful. A goo-1 way to begin is to 
give the two year old a piece of cloth and 
a pin with a thread tied to it. It will 
amuse itself for a surprisingly long time, 
merely sticking in the pin and pulling it

knotted, may 
there will be 

bes for a

VA weary path I’ve travelled, 'mid 
ness, storm, and strife,

Bearing many a burden, struggling for 
my life ;

will soon 
I’m kneeling 

-, is on the

Methinka I hear the voices of the blessed

be sunshine, in the far-off sin-

were with them, amid 
imng throng,
their worship, joining in their

dark- 'lbetween 1847 
ire to And ol#

store these o

жAyer s Sarsaparilla
That no other blood-purlfler can compara mwith It, thousands testify who have gained

But>s Freedom
am some of depraved Mood by the

“ For nine years 1 was afflicted with a skin 
disease that did not yield to any remedy 
until a friend advised me to try Ayer's Hi 
jKirflla. With the use of this medicine the 
complaint disappeared. It Is my belief that 
no other blood medicine could have effected 

-so rapid and complete a cure."—Andres 
D. Garcia, C. Victoria, Tamaullpaa,

"My face, for years, was covered 
pics and humors, for which 1 could .... 
remedy till I began to take Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla. Three bottles of this great blood medi
cine effected a thorough cure. 1 confidently 

It to all suffering from similar 
troubles.”—M. Parker, Concord, VL

the tyranny 
: this medlcli life easier—often it’s right 

beside them—those who are 
bright enough to embrace it 
get the benefits, those who 
don’t go backwards—their 
work grows harder. Peer!inv 
makes life easier and cleaner.
Washing and cleaning done 
with Pearline has about _
enough, work in it to make it good -exercise—but not 
enough to tire, the body or ruffle the temper.

Not f>urs, but the word of the millions who use it as -, 
to whether it hurts the hands, clothes br paint—proba
bly vour neighbors can tell you all about PEAR LI .NE.
p 1 * . 1 I Peddlers and s-mu- unscrupulous grocer» willSend it back
peddled, and if your grocer «ends you something in p&ce of Pearline, I ne honest 
thing to" do is—ten./ it A*rA. ,*7 J A MRS PYLK. New York.
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« the Stamps 
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O would that 
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Mingling In

The friends who started with me have 
entered long ago,

One by one they left me struggling with 
the foe ;

Their pilgrimage waa shorterr their tri
umph sooner won ;

How lovingly they’ll hail me when all my 
toil is done.

bare sur-
I mWhen the novelty of this has worn off, 

e needle with a double thread well 
be allowed, and although 

> many puckers and long 
while, the child is amused 

unconsciously learning. We tried 
and our little daughter, not yet five 

years old, surprised us by making a doll’s 
dress, mamma only threading the 
and showing 
dren being і

4J
aba

with plm- 
lil find no

i of 
ned

**That 

Chris 
by meddling 

le suffrage ” and 
partisan politics, has driven many, a 
good woman from its ranks, and gained 
Tees than nothing by the experiment. 
The sooner they drop the very word 
politics out of the windows of their a seem 
bly rooms, the better for the cause and 
for the country Moral action has brought 
to the Temperance Reform nearly all its 
victories ; political action has caused 

ost of its disastrous defeats. Unless 
-—1 good people of Iowa (for example) 
awaken to the necessity of preaching 
and teaching the fundamental priori 

of total abstinence, they will soon 
the power to maintain or to enforce 

any law for their protection from the 
saloon curse. When God’s people sp
iral from Christ to См-чаг, and expect 
the civil magistrate to build all the dams 
against the floods of sin, they find that 
the fate of poor Johnstown is repeated. 
Gospel truth in the popular conscience 
is the only foundation on which to build 
laws that will last—Canadian 1'retby-

' Any child will take Me Lein's Vege
table Worm Syrup ; it is not only exceed- 

it but is a sure remedy for 
of these pests. I/jok out for 

McLean's, the original

obi.
this,

6 PENCE, 
50t. eaà 

I SHILLING, 
$7.00 («I.

e needle
where to sew. Little chil- 

initative, are delighted to do 
what they see others interested in. The 
four-year old may he allowed to wipe 
dishes, help «et the table, and even brush 
the crumbs from the carpet If the 
child is praised a little and made to feel 
some interest, she will take pride in 
putting her toys carefully away and re 
storing the room to its former neatness. 
A word of suggestion here and there will 
be gladly received, whereas if the mother 
waits until the slovenly habits are fixed, 
the child will be much harder to man-

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla,With them the blessed angels, that know 

no grief nor sin,
I see them by the portals prepared to let

O Lord, I wait thy pleasure—thy time 
anti way are blest !

But I'm wasted, worn, and weary ; 
ther, bid me rest I

I for prices, 
ri-turned, 
t wanted.

DR. J. C. AVER A CO., Lowell, Maas. 
Bold by Druggiete. «l.slx «5. Worth «5 «bouts.

sheep, and pigs, 
to one’s bank ac

g directly 
: account, but they have a 
her kind, and they do add 

unt which we keep in 
ly joys, delight and

a very beautiful 
rarden without a

and add nothin

Baird’s Quinine and Iron Ionic !value of anot
)HN, Л. B. __ ctly to the accoi

the banks of earth 
satisfactions.

It is

large outlay o 
inte we have

are hardy 
hardy and easy o 
varieties of roses 
and flowei

age, and perhaps never be r 
In regard to toys, the mot 

find the most lasting in the
TBE HOME- iher will soon 

і child’s favor
are the ones it can change the form of, 
or invent new ideas about. I believe 

At the manufactory of the 44 Gobelins ‘hat is one reason the doll is never for 
Tàpertnes,” in Paris, the weavers sit con «aken. \ lew cheap articles will be just 
cealed behind the beautiful fabrics on as valuable to the little one as something 
which they are engaged, working from a costing a small fortune. For example, a 
pattern designed by some great artist, bundle of lamp lighters will afford in- 
and perhaps only taking occasional peeps ‘,ere8ti M ‘he child can first lay them 
at (be fair exterior and the marvelous1 down in rude outline of houses, treei 
effects which their patient labors are pro animals; then weave them into fences, 
during. Passing along the room in front 8ate*i letters of the alphabet, etc. A 
of the brilliant pictures, the visitor's at l*>x and some advertising pictures,
tention is concentrated on their loveli » pencil and paper, a pair of blunt scis- 

He knows that they are in pro eor* and a newspaper will help to till in 
cess of manufacture by men whoee per- ‘he hours and 
sons are partially or wholly hidden lie breathe, 
hind the massive drapery ; he may even Another excell 
see the work growing, thread by thread, hall, which one < 
under the weavers' busy fingers ; but be catch, while the others cou 

scarce a thought to the workmen, learning to catch and count at 
lilted is he wuh the beauty of de ‘‘me. If mamma will bring out her box 

sign, the richness of coloring, and the of buttons, Lille Mischief will be pleased 
unique texture ef these renowned pro- ‘° ■‘ring theui lor her, and she will 
ducuons. pull out heating threads with the gre

1 have been thinking that, In a very dispatch and skill. In fact, a chil I 
humble fashion, I and many others of u trusted and leels aouie responsibility, 
Uod'a small and weak children, are like *‘1* h* much happier, and there will al 
these weavers lor, day by day, we sit, we7e *,<e * confidence in the nn 
sibling a lew touches to our work | with a dean# for her advice.— N. 1 
palni and |«|l№iH!S, and sometimes with Axprvsi. 
trembling lingers, weaving in the daily 

iqs, trials and experiences which 
Father puts .as threads Into our 

hands, and trusting Him to make the 
pattern show gloriously on theSother 
side. When the finished tapestry shall 
be displayed, it will not be aa a triumph 
of our skill, nr a credit to our labor, but 
aa atrophy of the lord's grace and good 
ness, and the wondrous unfolding ol Ilia 
great design of loving kimlneea and teir 
der mercy to His chOien ones.

For truly our work is all Ills—in di 
reotion, in design, and in .development.
Its foundation lines were laid m His 
love and compassion ; its pattern is 
traced in the golden threads of his faith 
fulness and favrtr ; its embroidery is 
clustered with the precious stones ot Ills 
mercies ; and its beauty ia great l**cfiute 
of the *• l-lessinj^of God " upon it. Be 
hind all this grandeur of g 
era may well be concealed ; 
that they should marvel at фе 
seension which placed them the 
taught their fingers to fashion Ibis goodly 
work for the King and Hie servants. It 
•is so great an’honor to be allowed to put 
even one stitch into the tapestry of the 
wonderful providences which are being 
wrought all around us, 
might-well crave to be employed upon 
the selvedges, or be happy only to ravel 
out the fringes of the great Master's tie 

-signs, rather iliah l«ear no part in that 
mleuidlabor winch 'promotes us to be 
“workers together with God.’’

1 that th«^ pattern from which 
sked was placed above 

their heads—they liad.to look up for di
rection and guidance as to every stitch 
they wrought. A sweet lesson this, and 
one to be well conned over.

Uur life plan, with all its varied detail, 
is traced by the Father s hand, and day 
by day, as we look up, he unfolds it, 
asking that our imitation be tender and 
true of the pattern He sets before us.

44 Looking unto Jtypis " is the secret of 
all satisfactory and well done work, and 
no stitch can go awry when set by fin
gers which follow faith’s steadfast gaze.
Then, whether He fill our hands with 
golden filaments, making our woven 
work brightend gay, or whether He em 
ploy us on the black border, where the 
strands are laid in tears—either way will І із any, 

right, because He direct^ controls* tng tin 
an.i upprt^cs. ^

1 cannot dell why I h&Ve recalled a 
scene which Wist have lain leug buried 
in the dark maces of my memory ; per
haps it is intended to comfort or reassure 
some * tiundy troubled worker, who can 
see no beauty or utility in the service 
which yetflio leels constrained to render, 
because ofthe love he Ik are liis Lord and 
King. Courage, dear friend. You are 
to »Q«pd behind your work, whatever it 
may be. You are to labor diligently and 
faithfully at the wrong and knotty side 
of it, content to be unknown and unre 
warded, if the Ix>rd so wills itj'hut rest 
fully certain that, it you are doing what 
He tells you,- the result may be safely 
left with Him. He will bring out all the 
harmony and beauty and glory of his own 
designs ; and when they are perfected, 
and you are allowed to look upon thé 
right side of the Lord’s “ marvellous 
work," you will wonder not only at its 
splendor as a whole, but at the brilliance 
of the stitches which weie woven in by 
you with bo many sighs and tears, and 
you will never cease to sing to the 
praise of Him who “doeth all things

When we-coroe to gather up the last 
thread of our life’s task, and tie the fin-

June
ire they are I

The Hidden Workers. is possible to have 
attractive flow

just mentioned may 
t for the asking ; they 

lily cultivated. Equally 
f cultivation are many 

roses, lilies, peonies, tulips 
g vines and shrubs. When 

all that the most of

retire(tpr,;fnvaluable^a^arestoniUve Jonlr forest! form of DEBILITY' 

Knrjeht** the blood, thus giving Tour a ml Vigor Co Un- whole wyslem. Enquire of your
Th

er g 
me or money.

MRS. C. H. SPURGEON. zRM.
« Water. 50c. 
" W.’s. Hays. 

RM. Dubois. THE ONLY APPLIANCESЄ
F. T. Baker.

ter. so cents. 
'. E. Vander-

plants need every year is a little fertiliz
ing and a loosening of the ground around 

chance
spring up and ' flourish 

all their beauty and fra-

ingty pteasai 
all kinds

itérions. Get 
___! only genuine.

ZHAVIZrSTQ-tbeir roots. Give them half a 
and they will 
every year in

We are aware that the care and main 
lennhee of the flower garden on the farm 
usually falls upon that already over
burdened and overworked class of mor 

.t*l«, the farmers’ wives. Far be it from 
us to desire to add anything i 
manifold cares and duties of 
There is this to be said upon 
If due and proper attention were paid 
lo supplying those comforts and eonvo 
nienoes which go to relieve the toil and 
drudgery of the home lile on the farm, 
some li ue and thought could well be 
given by the farmer’s wife to the .care 

ol the flower garden. The 
done for her by

ABSORBENT QUALITIES
give mother і chance to

Plano. Very 
Ю «aoreil airs
IN. Th*------
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y *<► "1 pi eues.
ECTIoN. I» 
aril by good

Marvellously 

ilrsnd music

r retail pries, 
lierlur books
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A New Lease of Life. A Cure Without Medicine.
All Dlsessea* are Cured by our Medicated Electric В It and Appliances. On the principle 

that Electricity Is Life, our appliance* arc brought directly Into rmital with the 
dl*ca*c<l part. They act a* perfect ah«orhcnta, l.y-«le»tri»yln* the germ* o< » 

disease and removing all IrnpurlM. » ir.un tiie -r**Or. IH«■№*** sre 
successfully treated by coVre*pmidcnc«, as ouf g»ale 

can be аррШчі at Imme.

ККЛіЦм н Hour. ПЕРЕККЯСКШ.
REV <’НАЯ. HOl.E, Halifax, N. S., I* hapy i»le«tl(y to the Ьеіи-fits received Inns wgr 

Butlerfix Bell and Actlna. ME NATO It A. K- НиГМЕ-ИІП, Mack rtlte, N. H. i.lvlwr* evere- 
bo«ly lo use AcUna for falling eyesight. REV. KRAM'IH ISiKTItlOuK. H allias, N. win 
give anyone Writing him full particular*. Henry Vooway, II (Vutre HI re. t- loronlo. .«rad 
of Intermittent fever In ten dav*. one year'» *ta iding; u--d A.-una so l B- It Mr». *. É. 
WIdlchead,.VK Jarvis street, Toronto, a Miff- n-r for year*, ronld їй* mduo-d In p ,-t 
our Electric toll. Mr. J Fuller, 4t| Centre «ireet, coughe.l , Ightc-n month». cnre«l t., Iww 
treatment*iby Actlna. J. Mct*iialg, grain m--reliant, cnrv.1 of rheymatl.m Ln li.. -s.mi.K ri 
after all other* Iailed Ja*. Week*. Park .laic, sciatica and lame bach, .-un-d in fifteen .lays 
Wm. NcllU, Tlu-ssalon, cured of lame ba.'k, palu In brea-t and dr*» p-la. after being l«M 
Vipall «Inter. Mrs. J. Hwlfl.S? Agnes «(reel, corr.1 of vial I. » In 4s wrt-h*. I» K Hell, l« 
Mlnicoe »lreel, cured of one year'* eleeplesaures Iff tnree day* hy wearing І.іііі«нц|. M and 
ualng Actlna. I» R Mi-Kay, Un eon street, tobacconist, cured of headache aiVr xear* of 
*ulit'ring. Ml»* Annie Wray. Manning Avcnua, mush- teacher, finds Actlna In» aluatde K 
Rigs", '/* Adelaide «treet west, cured of catarrh bv A 'tine. ■•.# I'ard-e.AI B.-.verlev areet- 
curcd of lame hack after all medicines hail fallcl. Miss Is lia Clayton, Toronto, mred .W 
puritlv*!* after being In the hospital nine month*. John rnompson, №• A'bd* dr aval, 
cured of a tumor In the eye lo iwo weeks by Actlna. MU» K M. For vtn, і» Brain treei. 
reports a lump drawn fro-n her hand, 13 years'standing. Mr». Halt. H3 Ж. Clarence àvéow 
Toronto, сіш'.І oi Biaoii Polaox.
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*%Лand cultivation 
heavy work should be 
tuen or (toys, but the general direc 
an'koversighl ol the flower garden would 
he a great relief to the toilsome, homely 
and monotonous lile of the kitchen and 
dairy. It would be, if rightly managed, 
a healthful, inspiring and delightful 
task.

Г — Speak ng 
travelling Frances Р.И 
recent Forum : “lib 
j-asb (hat eve

<»t I he modern mania for 
wer Cobbe aavs in a 
і as nearly come ю 

ry hi dy w.ho has a home has 
It to aoinel o ly vise, «nd the last place 

to expect to iin l a man is at home. A 
general game of pu»a in the corner am uses 
the best society of Europe and A'*n>eric~ 

sud much of the *uu 
iple ol people who make 
uef end of existence has

>OM a

mЖТfox. X. 8.
We close, as we began, by saying 

ell appointed farm home eh 
flower garden and a kitchen 
well. A home with these I Ttnetanlly Stop Pain

ragsasssS1
Àall Ute winter 

This exau 
ure the cl

a«ljuncts carefully and skillfully man

where they were found want-* 
V. Mail and

“ Year Belt and Hu*pen«ory hare eared me o' Impôt> i 
would not be without your Вічі and Husp. ii нігу fi«r 
Writes J. Me<l "For general deiullty you r В II amt Sus
pensory are cheap at any price," says Mr. н. M. Ç. The*, 
letters are on flic. Many more such testimonials on file.

£ nev. writes if A •* ll«ARIES, enoed olh' rs nil і do not have ahundsni 
wealth and leisure, and i* leading to the 
tenijiorary breaking tip of h une» for the 
summer to a very I ■ rge extent. -In too 
many cases {ec teat ion for wife and chil
dren is bought at ІІІС expense "f the 
father's comfort, lie is lt*tt alone, week 
after week, to shift for himself »* ltest he 

“ Suinuler widower*,’’ as they are 
called, are fast becoming a distinct ala»* 
in society. A force l separation of fami
lies, for Ml Ж.tient Tesson*, only 
the tie of aff-clion between the i

aged would be far more likely to 
hapqiy, contented and prosperous Гаїяггіі Іпі|мтея|І>Іе under the ІвПпемсе «Г Actlna.

Actlna will cure all diseases of the eye.
(tend for Iltuslratcil B-Hik and Journal giving full list, free 

No.Fnncy Price*.

VomhintMl Belt ntitl Suspensory, only
CERTAIN CURE. Me Vinegar er'Astd Weed.

CH.

Window Boxes for I’lan't*.
NVillie I/vwer, Lewÿs Co., Mo (14 

of age), writes to the American 
inri.it. " Vbe і test way to keep 
living rooms during the winter і 
made to fit into the window casings. The 
box must be a* long a* the width inside 
the window frame, eighteen lo twenty 
uicht-s wide, and six inches deep. An 
inch of clay is packed ur the >юн< 
the Іюх, which is the i 
inch ot і lie top iv.ity •‘■oh I»ottuig 
leaf mould from the woods is best.

A rcprorent’.tloa ef the cjijrn vln;; 
in «.nr v.ropi»cni. —It.11)VAT <'■ CO.,race the work 

it is enou f" W. T. Baer ,& Co.,
155 QDEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO.

ItiiUivMtUi № BOULES
GIVE)) AWAY YEAiilY. "

Whs-. 1 (ay Cure I <1.i net mean 
merely to »le;« them fnr a hiae, end the?, 
URE. 1 have made the disease ol Ft*».

I warrant my lemedy lo C- re tea

cement* 
nembet ». 
atisenoe, 

id nut ol DADWAY’S
П READY RELIEF,

but vohiiitaiv 
to satisfy dem 
health, і» a -laiu- 
Saturday haii liolid 
oral, let j.arenis і 
season ol reel est 
as far a» posait 
up, in atlilition 
week or two—especially foe tfh*. 
wives—health 
true attachment to home ns the

tMliduVif

teii'lenov. As the

Menllmi this psper.

I CUBE FITS!li* lay become* more gen 
endeavor to make it a 
ion with their children, 

**іЦ»“. With this weekly lei- 
to an entire ( bang.* ot a

epot on earth” be cultivated__Cmigrega-
! ion ali» t.

tilled to. within an 

The
plants are set m this ami half an inch ot 
clean »an l spread over the surface. 
Among plants for eind iw culture 
niumscoine first, to t e followed by 
non* from a lar^e number ot varieties, 

be selected from

L The Cheapest sad Beef Msilolne for
Family Use In the World.

«use other-, have failed Is M reasoujor not now receiving a cure. Dead at
and a Free Bottle ol my infafl.ble Ro.wedy. Give bspress and 

F »t Office. It costs you notivog for a trial, and it will cure you Address:—И» v- ROW** 
t • O , Branch OfHce, IBB WEST

lave them return again. 
Epllooey or Falling I
worst rases. Because ot

A RAD CALC
a lii, -long study 
failed is no rc.ier

Carnsnil prevent* « **I>1 >. < Sore
Throats. I nit nin mat Inn. Ithrn in*t Uni, 
\ ni ratifia. Headache. Tnnlhnehr, 
Asthma, IMIli.-ult Kri'st'iins.

Щ l
I.-"lie preserve nd it will rare you A.litre*

DC STREET, TCBOMTO.
< iires the Worst 1‘nlns In frnm nne to 

twenty minutes. Nnl Our Hour nfter 
rending thl* ndvertldrmem m-ed any 
one aitlTer w ith pnln. ' ШРТІШЕ «ЯЕІМ

. '*№»7i.V *mî5?.Vs«№,S“ï7
pill*, and should he In every h»u-e.

approved In
the weavers wor house or florist's cat dogue.

any green

triant to avoid setting in the same box 
hints of widely varying wants as to 
npernture and moisture. For ex

ample, heaths and dracenae cannot 
flourish together, for the latter 
nt least twenty degrees more 
than the'former."

THE FARM- r
1-і A CURE FOR ALL

—feUMMEK COMPL4IXTS !—
Dysentery, Diarrhœa. 

CHOLERA MORBUS.
From .40 lo (to <!r.>p< In hall a t nnblcr ef 

w.-.ler will In a few mom nts cure Crump-,

The Flower tinnlcn.7ue8. 35c. and $1.00 Bottles.We have recently made a plea for a 
kitchen garden in connection with every 
farm. Next ш order in importance is 
the flower garden. Every well appointed 
farmhouse should have a vegetable and 
fruit garden in.the rear, and a flower 
garden, if possible in front. How many 
otherwise "well appointed farming region# 
have neither of these things. The kitchen 
garden is the weediest, most neglected 
an<l forlorn enclosure of gro 
on the place, and the “I 
stands next, ( he plot of grass,

, is tqpw.'d ouly once or twice dur 
ie summer, and the few shrubs and. 

flowers scattered around at random lead 
a precarious and miserable existence. 
Being of the hardy varieties, they con
trive to push their way through the 
tough grass roots and crow and blyooi 
from year to year in spite of neglect, in
dill ere nee ipiU abuse.

But it ought not to be so. The flower

For Coughs, Colds, & La Grippe,lLP,
’-Tress. WHOM SALK AXI» RETAIL. lit aiul inmntoii will мат mate*A Httlv ni g

S. McDIARMID,
‘‘‘an

Healache, Dlnrrlm-H, liysuntory, Choisira 
Morbus, Colic, Flaliflem-y, ми! all Internal 
Hnln-. For severe ç..*--» of the torvg' 
t'orn Dial ills sen our РГІпЮ *fin*rt lolls.

Keeping Fowls.
The American Poultry Yard gives the 

following advioe’to beginners :
“ ft m a noteworthy fact that the men 

who have'atta'ned prom m 
most euccessful pecunian 
breeding commenced with 
and not till that was thoroughly i 
ed, and the tine point* of mating 
matching for exhibition satisfactorily 
justed, did they branch out into the cul
tivation of other varieties. It is all very 
well to be known as a breeder of several 
or many different varieties of fowls, but 
it is far better to be well known as an 
eminently successful breeder of one va
riety than an

garden does not pay, tq be sure, in the permanent 
sense that the wheat field or the dairy ol poultry breeding 
pay*, but it does pay in a higher and started with high li 
better sense, just as it pays to have dence ol success as the таї 
music and pictures in the home ; it pays templing too much in the t 
because it makes the home more beautt- Whether this is the result o
ful, more inviting and more cheerful.' If dency to rapid expansion, so p
success in farming means simply the in all American busmens, or the 
squeezing out.of as much money м pos- ing nature of the purguit, which 
Bible from the products of the pasture devotees, particularly those who have 
lands, tho uieailbws and the wheat fields; just caught tne infection, and have not 
if it means only hard ?nd incessant toil settled down to steady work, to launch
the year round, early ami late, with no. out into every new branch which hits
time or thought allowed for the develop- their taste is a matter which atlects the 
ment or cultivation of graces of thé heart result m no way. The fact remains 
or mind ; no time for home or social that too much poultry work is overdone 
pleasures, no time • for making home I as to quantity sfiid underdone as to qual- 
happy or beautiful, then, ol course, all I ity." 
the lime spent on the flower garden is so j 
much time lost. Clumps of hollyhocks, Ont 
lilacs, and aWeet williams and beds of termi

AND l*A 1.1‘IT 4Tlt*N i-K 
■ lose *111 giro Instant a-

ВТОМ At "I! AND FIN-

49 King Street,
Nil.NT JOHN, - N. B.

aln-. For severe г..Ч'-k or the foregoing 
<>•«plaints see our print"*! «Иrerlions.
Price 25cts. per bottle. Sold by ilruvylsV. RICK НКАІїХСНП.

RAPILLSS Levé ÿ riew:' Serds. '
■ і top I * ПІСС Ml

І ПС1 LRVILO «1 “»r нккин till* 1 ’IK Mrms М'П -і ' 111--». I.l'l gall. Oil ............
trvou w"Xaph*ru«l-n I.r Vi anil ful KI.-iW £, c-ols. a. ,11 *i. r«wl,. • ;
EHH.-enil 10-. sllvnr tor S--V, ral pack-i- ot .. -
eare'iullv wsw.rtril n* w Held*. A One plein, <* Jam as A. Mat. WKiimrSit. 
Ctttal igui' free wllli every tinier.

A. W. KIXXEY, YarmoMlh. X. 8.

nee, and been 
ly in poultry 

variety ;m und th**
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An Excellent and mild Cathartic. Vurely 

vegetable. The *n!c»t sud lw»t nu'iUi-Іме In 
the W'>ili1 for tin* cure ot all dhorder» of the 

l.lvrr, Ntomaeh or lion el».
Taken according to direction* they will re

store health and renew vllnlltv.
Vrlce'ZSe. a box. Hold by all druggists.

iMDWU's ВагмрагІІІІап Reset reel
lb PimiFlRB T1FE BLOOD.

$t.l*l n IwAlle. Sold bv nil druggist *, 
lilt It AO WAY V CO., I.tmUcd,

Janie* H#, , Мбпііепі, CsiuvIm.

DDS,
ARTMENT, JAMES S, MAY & SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS.
indifferent breeiler of 

No one cause has atl’eoted the 
r*-tireinent from the business 

ot so ninny who have 
and full спий-

beginning, 
f the ten- 

revalent

COTTON GOODS.
landkerchlefs, 
Brw.c». French І raw W

which w e offl-r to the trade at the low-
M rate: ST JOHN, N. B.

Why do It tell nhout “ Har- 
'fie’n Newspaper File”? Use 
it in my. school. Study the 
history of to-dny in the 
papers, magazines, 
Companion,” 114 Century,” and 
our own of course ; all good 

File costs tfO cents—no

J*L.LAR8 In the

fÊk
WUI t'k HU KET! NUH.
Г.HEY HHKKiTNOS. ~

PILIATW ( OTTONX 
WADDJNO, UATT1NO. 
і White imd I'-'lor».

MEME CIV v< ECH.-AhT
WESr IRvY, f. > Iі & Allison

ATENT

e in Canada

4* Youth’s
. *r*wsbty Інкпгя i> іli« і" і ■
-. L. * Imre te • hope і. *• ;e*bl. ' -f S

sW. BUCKEYE SELL tOUSBSY.COTTON YAIINH, ln

^ts 1KL k HOVI>, St. John» N. B.
it don’t—you save it in twther, 
time, hunting for the paper.

S. G. Snell.

. » ». «itvy *you, ІГ he wont.

ҐІES*'. e trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex- 
nator will convince you that it has 

crocuses, pansies, asters, and mignonette I no equal as a worm medicine. Buy a 
have not the market value of potatoes, I bottle, and see if it does not please you. |
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